Abstract-This article presents an algorithm for decentralized control and decision making among a number of unmanned aircraft systems (UASs).
I. INTRODUCTION
Small, unmanned aircraft systems (UASs) have been rising in popularity for a number of years. These platforms are more accessible since they are less expensive and easier to operate and maintain than their larger counterparts. However, effectively using multiple small UASs requires cooperation between aircraft.
This article introduces an algorithm, developed at the U.S. Air Force Academy's Center for Unmanned Aircraft Systems Research (ACUASR), which achieves automated, distributed decision making that appropriately assigns tasks based on individual agent capabilities. The algorithm can be tailored to meet specific mission objectives involving multiple agents with distinctly different capabilities.
Many organizations are realizing more and more uses for UASs. These applications will span a wide variety of disciplines outside the military arena [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Regardless of the application however, the ability to efficiently use multiple UASs will be critical [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Algorithm simulations clearly indicate that more UAS agents yield improved objective completion times. Figure 1 offers one example of simulated objective completion times for different numbers of deployed systems. Each line represents how a different number of active UASs (two, four, eight, or sixteen) deal with eight objectives. For this specific case, the mission involved using two individual agents to locate and track a specific object (the "objective") for a period of time before both agents return to a wide area search behavior. At least thirty-six simulation results were considered for each data point.
The maximum benefit of multiple UASs is achieved when agents can cooperate in the completion of mission objectives. To facilitate this cooperation, researchers at ACUASR have developed a decentralized decision making algorithm that takes both mission specific parameters into account and selects the proper agent(s) for mission completion in dynamic scenarios. Numerous algorithms exist in the industry to handle autonomous decision making [9] [10] [11] , but many have significant shortcomings such as failure to accommodate multiple participating agents in the task assignment [13] , or depending upon reliable, predictable communications. Older algorithms rely too heavily on single points of failure [12] ; however, an increasing number of newer algorithms have adopted decentralized approaches, thus overcoming this weakness. An assessment of the state of the industry appears in [14] . The algorithm presented herein addresses these obstacles, allowing for flexible, decentralized decisions to be made by a cooperating group of heterogeneous agents in an uncertain communications environment.
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS
UAS with different flight capabilities such as fixed wing versus hovering, flight duration, and speed can be outfitted with different mission payloads, such as sensor type or sensor arrangement. A collection of these flight and mission capabilities can be selected for the pursuit of a specific mission objective.
As these heterogeneous UAS are distributed throughout a mission area, an objective event will trigger a specific task. For example, during an intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (ISR) mission, an initial autonomous behavior would spread the UAS assets throughout the mission area to search for targets of interest. Once a potential target of interest is found, a UAS may need help from other UAS to properly identify and track the target. Consider that the UAS with the best sensor to identify the target is currently at the other end of the mission area. Also consider that UAS with different sensors are local to the target but require the fusing of their combined sensor data for proper target identification.
Though more resources are committed, the best solution may be to use the local resources.
Our algorithm uses measureable metrics for a variety of tasks to determine UAS participation in completing an objective. These metrics allow scoring of available resources, which enables each involved UAS to independently analyze a A predetermined minimal probability of success metric is provided to the algorithm to determine that sufficient resources are tasked. Groundstation operators can review the proposed assignments prior to task execution. The process is iterated a preset number of times to help achieve consensus (agreement between all involved systems) and allow all UASs the opportunity to consider all available resources before assigning task roles.
This section will provide an algorithm overview, offer underlying mathematical details, and provide testing approaches used during development.
The results observed during MATLAB simulation, hardware-in-the-loop (HIL), and flight tests will be discussed in later sections.
A. Algorithm Overview -Self-assessment
The decision making process involves several distinct stages (as illustrated in Figure 2 ), and begins with each UAS objectively analyzing the situation at hand. There are two ways in which a UAS might become involved with the decision process. First, if a UAS triggers an objective event (e.g., locates a potential target) it will consider whether it is available and appropriately equipped to begin working on the task associated with that objective. This is referred to as internal self-assessment. Second, if a UAS receives a request for assistance from another vehicle, it will also perform an initial self-assessment, in this case caused by an outside source.
Self-assessment considers the current state of the UAS and determines whether participation in the task being evaluated is viable.
If a discovering agent is available and appropriate to begin handling a newly activated objective, it proceeds on to the populate scorecard state, otherwise objective information is shared with the other active UAS and the discovering UAS proceeds with its current tasking.
Populating a scorecard involves considering locally available information only. A score is computed based on selected parameters. These parameters can be dynamic, and therefore must be observed (such as time to intercept, remaining flight time, etc.), or static and thus predetermined (such as agent priority, objective priority, etc.). Once the discoverer has computed an initial score, it proceeds to a one-time self-check called single-UAS assignment.
The discoverer will only conduct this test once, and any non-discovering (secondary) UAS will not enter this phase.
In single-UAS assignment, the UAS checks to see if it can perform all the necessary duties associated with the objective by itself. If so, no request for participation from other agents is issued, and the discoverer immediately notifies the mission control station (MCS) operator of the intent to begin handling the objective 1 . If the discoverer determines it cannot complete the task by itself, it sends a participation request and its scorecard to all other agents. This initiates the self-assessment process in those agents. The discovering agent then proceeds to groupassessment.
Recipients of the participation request enter the self-assessment phase.
B. Algorithm Overview -Group-assessment
During the group-assessment phase of the algorithm, information received from each individual agent is considered. As more agents conduct self-assessments and choose to participate, more scorecards become available for consideration. These scorecards are rank ordered by each participant based on the score computed during the populate scorecard state. Then, beginning from the top, each scorecard is considered until sufficient resources to meet the minimum probability of success for completing the objective are identified. The UAS with the best score is considered first, the second-best is next, and so on. In this way, those agents with the best scores receive the task assignments first. The process is considered complete once the UAS resources thusly assigned are adequate for the task. To provide redundancy for communication losses, promote convergence, and ensure adequate situational awareness, the processes of selfassessment, populate scorecard, and then groupassessment are repeated a preset number of times or until a timer is exhausted. During this looping, each vehicle shares its scorecard multiple times with all other vehicles involved in the decision. The MCS is also included as a recipient, so that the decision process can be monitored by the human operator. Once the process ends, each agent has a complete collection of up-to-date scorecards, (collectively referred to as a scoresheet) enabling a decision to be made about multi-UAS assignment.
Once the group-assessment process is complete, the agents transition to the multi-UAS assignment portion of the algorithm. Agents not involved with the task continue with their previous behavior or return to a predetermined default behavior (such as a wide area search). All UAS provisionally assigned to the task send a confirmation request to the MCS operator for action. The MCS operator can approve the request as developed by the UASs, alter the role assignments, or reject the tasking altogether 2 . If the operator approves the role assignments, participating agents begin accomplishing the task objective. However, if the operator rejects the tasking, all UASs that participated in the decision will continue without changing behavior. If scorecards are mismatched between agents and the MCS, scorecard resend requests can be sent 3 . This ensures all parties have identical information. Figure 2 provides a flow diagram of the algorithm. The diagonally patterned objects indicate the onsets or entry points of the algorithm, and the dotted objects are the possible outcomes. Each subsection of the algorithm (selfassessment, populate scorecard, group- 2 The ability to edit the role assignments has not yet been implemented or tested, but is designed to simply transmit new assignments from the MCS to the involved agents. 3 The resend request relies on matching of computed checksums onboard each UAS and at the MCS. This feature has not yet been implemented. In mature laboratory and flight tests, checksums between involved agents matched so resend would not have been required.
assessment, single-UAS assignment, and multi-UAS assignment) is delineated for clarity.
C. Algorithm Mathematics
Mathematically, the algorithm is very basic and begins by defining a few fundamental values. First, specific mission parameters P and an equallength set of associated decision weights W, as shown in Equation (1), are selected.
Values within P can be predetermined (such as vehicle priority, objective priority, etc.) or they may be observable in real-time (such as time to arrive, remaining flight time, etc.). The decision weights, W, are set during system initialization and are used to normalize and prioritize the parameters (see Section IIIA). Equation (2) describes how P and W are combined in parallel to compute a score, S. This score is used to rank order each UAS: a lower score indicates a less desirable participant.
Given a rank ordered list of available UASs, individual vehicle capabilities are considered to ensure that adequate resources are assigned to the objective. These capabilities are mission specific and could involve available sensor type(s) and flight capabilities such as vertical take-off and landing (VTOL), deployable persistent sensor capability, etc.
The values for each UAS's parameters might vary depending upon the objective, thus, each parameter is defined separately for each objective type. For instance, a particular UAS might be equipped with a foliage penetrating sensor (sensor A) and another UAS with a high speed tracking sensor (sensor B). If an objective is to locate a lost person possibly under tree cover, the UAS with foliage penetrating capability would be more desirable than a UAS with high speed tracking. To account for this, each UAS has its own set of parameters for each objective type.
Fig. 2. Decision Algorithm Flow Diagram
In addition to capability parameters, a minimum probability of success, P s,min is also assigned for each objective. This defines, in general terms, the resources required to complete an objective. While the capabilities of each UAS might differ, P s,min is the same across all platforms for a specific objective.
As resources are provisionally allocated to an objective (part of the group-assessment process), the accumulated probability of success, P s,acc , increases from zero. Once P s,acc meets or exceeds P s,min , the task role assignment is considered complete. This may only require the participation of a single UAS or it may require the collaboration of a number of aircraft. Values of P s,acc for specific resource configurations are stored in a look-up Having sufficient resources to completely handle a given objective could be an insurmountable logistics issue.
To best accommodate this situation, the algorithm will assign all available resources if necessary. This ensures that, while P s,acc may be less than P s,min , a "best effort" will always be available. Regardless of whether or not sufficient resources are successfully identified, once the required iterations complete or the consensus timer expires, approval is requested from the MCS operator and the decision process is considered complete. This request for approval provides human-in-the-loop capability, which may not be required. It is included to accommodate the evolving autonomy of UASs.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Algorithm design, validation, and testing took place in three primary ways. Initially, MATLAB simulations were created implementing an early version of the algorithm. This provided initial values for timeouts, counters, and weights based on actual results specific to constructed scenarios. Throughout development, hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) testing was conducted. This allowed actual UAS hardware (including cameras, autopilots, and on-board computers) to be utilized during testing, without the logistics and other inherent stresses associated with a flight test. However, laboratory testing alone cannot fully demonstrate the robust functionality of the algorithm. Therefore, two flight tests were conducted. This section discusses the MATLAB simulation design work, the HIL testing, and the flight testing. After completion of the MATLAB simulations, the algorithm was implemented using C# to run on a single-board computer (SBC) onboard each aircraft. Additionally, proprietary MCS software was developed to interface with the airborne SBCs. This program, called the Core UASs Control Station (CUCS) provides an intuitive, flexible, and real time mission control interface capable of monitoring up to four UASs. Figure 3 is a mock-up screen capture of what CUCS would look like during a live, four-UAS mission.
A. MATLAB Simulation Design
Preliminary design testing in MATLAB enabled flight-ready implementation of the algorithm to be more robust and flexible. A wide variety of scenarios were tested, ranging from two UAS agents and one objective, up to sixteen agents and sixteen objectives. Using the data from hundreds of simulations, several initial values were selected for the C# implementation of the algorithm. These included decision weights, decision iteration limits, and time-out values. Figure 1 was derived from data gathered during these simulations.
B. Hardware-in-the-Loop Testing
Hardware-in-the-loop simulation allows testing in a highly controlled laboratory setting using the actual aircraft payload, including flightgrade avionics and simulated inertial measurement unit (IMU) data.
Situation parameters, such as number of active aircraft and the configuration of each craft, can be easily changed to test different possible arrangements. This process was extensively used during the development of the algorithm and provided invaluable debugging information. Additionally, analyses of the communication traffic and interactions with the MCS helped ensure no inflight system issues. The algorithm correctly developed a solution given the situation, and task objective completion was achieved. In the case of this specific test, two separate UASs were needed for the task, each with different payload capabilities. These aircraft were selected by the algorithm based on their scores at the time the decision was made and because their combined resources were sufficient for task completion. The other two vehicles participated in the decision process, and, when not assigned active roles, correctly continued their previous behavior. A number of other scenarios were tested throughout algorithm development. These included intentionally shorthanded UAS deployments, a variety of matching and differing UAS configurations, and varying tasking objectives. In this way, a variety of situations could be accounted for and algorithm response adjusted to ensure robustness regardless of situation. Average time from objective discovery to decision convergence is given in Table 2 . 
C. Flight Testing
Two separate flight tests were conducted to demonstrate, in a live environment, algorithm functionality. The first test was done with three UASs early in algorithm implementation and resulted in only partial success. Handling of multiple tasks had not been adequately considered when the algorithm was implemented. This resulted in one UAS being assigned to multiple objectives. This was not handled properly and caused one objective to be ignored. Additionally, the implementation for requesting approval from the MCS was not robust and allowed participating systems to develop and get approved differing task role assignments. While the algorithm did not need to change, the implementation demanded attention and work was done to remedy it.
After improving the algorithm implementation and verifying through further HIL testing, the second flight test was conducted. This test used only two UASs, but successfully demonstrated the algorithm's capabilities in flight. An objective was identified, the decision process correctly triggered, and both systems arrived at the same solution.
There are issues that can only be properly accounted for while in-flight. These include dynamic environmental situations and communication realities. By performing both laboratory testing, and flight testing, the validity of the algorithm is more solidly affirmed.
D. Notable Areas for Improvement
While the algorithm functions correctly as implemented, the literature suggests a potential point of improvement. ACUASR's algorithm relies on repeated messaging concerning situational awareness and decision participation in order to function. Using a more asynchronous approach, as the authors in [15] suggest, could further improve the adaptability and robustness of our algorithm.
Additionally, researchers at the ACUASR propose a method to accelerate the task role assignments:
use scorecard checksum comparisons to end the process. Currently, the process continues until the iteration count or timer limit is reached, even if convergent scorecards are computed prior to that. This improvement would require storing the scoresheet associated with a particular checksum so that it could be recalled later. If, at some point during the process, a minimal required number of involved agents arrive at the same workable solution (as determined by matching checksums), that solution could be accepted and the process truncated. This would accelerate tasking assignments. By reviewing HIL simulation logs, this change could improve decision time by 38% for two UAS operations (completing the operation in 15.8 seconds instead of 25.7) and about 23% for three UAS operations (completion in 19.6 seconds instead of 27.3). With the iteration limit set at three, no significant improvement could be realized for four UAS operations. This improvement has not yet been implemented, but shows promise as a method for speeding up the decision making process.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Researchers at the U.S. Air Force Academy's Center for Unmanned Aircraft Systems Research successfully developed, implemented, and tested a distributed and decentralized decision making algorithm. Simulations demonstrated algorithm robustness under the rigors of multiple-unmanned aerial vehicle coordination while staying flexible with regard to task and agent participation requirements. Hardware-in-the-loop and flight testing proved that the algorithm properly provides task assignments while operating on actual flight hardware.
